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CHILLI, ZUCCHINI & LEMON PASTACHILLI, ZUCCHINI & LEMON PASTACHILLI, ZUCCHINI & LEMON PASTACHILLI, ZUCCHINI & LEMON PASTA    

 IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients    EquipmentEquipmentEquipmentEquipment    
350 Grams350 Grams350 Grams350 Grams    SpaghettiSpaghettiSpaghettiSpaghetti    Large SaucepanLarge SaucepanLarge SaucepanLarge Saucepan    
1 Large Onion diced1 Large Onion diced1 Large Onion diced1 Large Onion diced    Chopping BoardsChopping BoardsChopping BoardsChopping Boards    
2 Cloves Garlic crushed2 Cloves Garlic crushed2 Cloves Garlic crushed2 Cloves Garlic crushed    KnivesKnivesKnivesKnives    
1 Chilli1 Chilli1 Chilli1 Chilli    Garlic CrusherGarlic CrusherGarlic CrusherGarlic Crusher    
1111    Zucchini gratedZucchini gratedZucchini gratedZucchini grated    GraterGraterGraterGrater    
Zest of 1 LemonZest of 1 LemonZest of 1 LemonZest of 1 Lemon    ZesterZesterZesterZester    
Juice of 1 LemonJuice of 1 LemonJuice of 1 LemonJuice of 1 Lemon    JuicerJuicerJuicerJuicer    
Handful Parsley choppedHandful Parsley choppedHandful Parsley choppedHandful Parsley chopped    ColanderColanderColanderColander    
Salt & Pepper to tasteSalt & Pepper to tasteSalt & Pepper to tasteSalt & Pepper to taste    BowlBowlBowlBowl    
Oil for cookingOil for cookingOil for cookingOil for cooking        
50 Grams Parmesan Cheese 50 Grams Parmesan Cheese 50 Grams Parmesan Cheese 50 Grams Parmesan Cheese 
gratedgratedgratedgrated    

    

 

What to doWhat to doWhat to doWhat to do    
    

1.1.1.1. Get out all required equipmentGet out all required equipmentGet out all required equipmentGet out all required equipment    
2.2.2.2. Weigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredients    
3.3.3.3. Cook spaghetti in the large saucepan of boiling water Cook spaghetti in the large saucepan of boiling water Cook spaghetti in the large saucepan of boiling water Cook spaghetti in the large saucepan of boiling water 
following packet instructions.  Drain in the colander.following packet instructions.  Drain in the colander.following packet instructions.  Drain in the colander.following packet instructions.  Drain in the colander.    

4.4.4.4. Peel and dice the onionPeel and dice the onionPeel and dice the onionPeel and dice the onion    
5.5.5.5. Peel and crush the garlicPeel and crush the garlicPeel and crush the garlicPeel and crush the garlic    
6.6.6.6. Grate the zucchiniGrate the zucchiniGrate the zucchiniGrate the zucchini    
7.7.7.7. Chop the chilli finelyChop the chilli finelyChop the chilli finelyChop the chilli finely    
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8.8.8.8. Zest the lemon, then juice the lemonZest the lemon, then juice the lemonZest the lemon, then juice the lemonZest the lemon, then juice the lemon    
9.9.9.9. Chop the parsley finelyChop the parsley finelyChop the parsley finelyChop the parsley finely    
10.10.10.10. Grate the parmesan cheeseGrate the parmesan cheeseGrate the parmesan cheeseGrate the parmesan cheese    
11.11.11.11. Heat oil in the Heat oil in the Heat oil in the Heat oil in the saucepansaucepansaucepansaucepan, cook the onion, garlic , cook the onion, garlic , cook the onion, garlic , cook the onion, garlic 
and chilli until onion is soft.and chilli until onion is soft.and chilli until onion is soft.and chilli until onion is soft.    

12.12.12.12. Stir in the zucchini, parsley, lemon zest and Stir in the zucchini, parsley, lemon zest and Stir in the zucchini, parsley, lemon zest and Stir in the zucchini, parsley, lemon zest and 
lemon juice and cook for 2 minutes.  Add salt and lemon juice and cook for 2 minutes.  Add salt and lemon juice and cook for 2 minutes.  Add salt and lemon juice and cook for 2 minutes.  Add salt and 
pepper to taste.pepper to taste.pepper to taste.pepper to taste.    

13.13.13.13. Add the pasta.  Toss until well combined.Add the pasta.  Toss until well combined.Add the pasta.  Toss until well combined.Add the pasta.  Toss until well combined.    
14.14.14.14. Serve in the casserole dish and Serve in the casserole dish and Serve in the casserole dish and Serve in the casserole dish and top top top top with grated with grated with grated with grated 
parmesan cheese.parmesan cheese.parmesan cheese.parmesan cheese.    


